As part of the "2016 construction hiring and business outlook," Sage and the AGC surveyed over 1,500 construction professionals to identify current technology trends. Learn what's happening and why investments will increase in 2016 and beyond.

How contractors collaborate:

- 92% use email
- 71% use file-sharing sites
- 40% use online project collaboration software
- 27% use BIM

As part of the "2016 construction hiring and business outlook," Sage and the AGC surveyed over 1,500 construction professionals to identify current technology trends. Learn what's happening and why investments will increase in 2016 and beyond.

See the full report

How cloud and mobile technologies are reshaping the industry:

- 59% use or plan to use cloud-based software.
- 76% use daily field reports.
- 68% use customer and job information.
- 42% have a formal IT plan.
- 34% have no formal IT plan.

With greater mobility comes the need for tighter security:

- 75% have an overall IT security plan.

How contractors collaborate:

- 92% use email
- 71% use file-sharing sites
- 40% use online project collaboration software
- 27% use BIM

Who provides mobile devices for construction professionals?

- 26% company-only devices
- 31% company and employee devices
- 31% employee-only devices

Choose the best device options for your business: "Technology that is cloud enabled and works seamlessly is a key differentiator because it reduces overall costs and enables users to access the same data on any device," a survey from SAGE and the AGC found. Learn more:

Visit: www.SageCRE.com
Call: 800-628-6583
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*Gartner's 2014 IT Key Metrics Data